
Dc farmers ext the proper sort of food? 
tarc-er at today boys a mticb 

larger proportioa at the food that goes 
«= the table than be did tea years ago. 
It s a good iitt? that is so because 
iw bas a great variety to select from 

lie should bcerter. use great care 

i= eeJectmg for tbe best rtsaiu in 
i-^Sklib and steer; gth 

The widespread tendency in the city 
t-increase— amount of Quaker Oats 
eaten is due eery iarc-iy w tbe recent 

desaoKtraiioas by scientific men tba* 
'be Quaker Oat.- fed man is the mar 

'r'l greatest rtysical eadanaoa and 
greatest men—! rigor. 

FVnsecs should give this subject 
care.-ul thought and should increase 
'be quantity nf Quaker Oats eaten by 
■ueaMelres. 'betr children the 
lara bands 57 

FRIE'ilDS. 

“O. »*:' >*»•.*» rrva ter* 
Tea. a p!t* you d.-dr: slop it or 

!•? way ta't «r- 

A*Hd V*o C*ear and “B-s Can” 3a- 
*. -g Panrre**- 

Tfee (krtf yn*i-- kt» few- <*w 

nnenetit oe. uk y «*ru.as.*jr ji*e toe 

m Vos n't. wm *■- biiaas [*? • .«f tfee bofc. 
>- taedr *s «t rt 4p aathik tbit ton 
an- Wees, a* p w* Tar** k*fen are *0 
raik'*-T K. :-m sjrrrr esa-.emh- 
that tfee* o we ;»jfet. 0 fe -fconane 
food. Fsjtfet i". tame cbr*J* kthtaj Peo- 
C'-r* feme • wry wa*3 pmsap «i We 
«*s c*-- ts-.*r- '*r» x toik*«t f?--J» two to 
tktwr tssn a» oak «i «KKb pewrire *0 
nee fe .~r < r i ast ** 1* jam ee Cob*- 
on Bksrre F miiu Tfee?* e*. m tfee 
"• rra. tie orwtJ n« t* rs>e rcapitwT 

.fee eF-op poem « aan tfesa Caia- 
w wm^d Se * -tap feac. *cc f- edre* 
■--»*e tfee Fres-i --owr-tjam iirociwi 4a 4 
»®d. mmrn earn **& -o ai ruialar. aad 
I’m «*pul at-Ha Tfee* kt arm e 
aaFew «fcr*ncrfe *a: tfaier 

am box * Meier'fe wfepfeoxar fee- 
tns* poor .e * 4. arret. -tit **. at the 
*** tawr w«3-—»ie 3* :<ewv sail «or 
*>b»:F ee» fer nr-'ard ten* * efepw p «£. 

*** tfer .£ .-jjr «{ 
**-"* tfee eaeo in*, trvsr-e 

***** *< *. !.** 
A trat* ;:t ta» ealfeH c* tfee tr*s 

**dr t< a iarpe N* « Ytarfc WWW tfee 
wfeee fe< asd «r*: bue e-ard at fey tfee 
feeo at tfee flBtsade *»* Tfee' fee* 
•-ataat-med Sack lasaJr a*H Mod 'fee 
•'n> 1st* t4» tfeat tfee r satyr-: 
paafetet pee fc„m 

'Ate#, yon. *» sad a»A f ar ?*r tfee 
oard T *m m." sad tfee cs'Jer. 

Ir a b» »rc »:••■» tfee bury r a tarred 
*• uc fe:* onroad 'np Si* t* wt>» if 
-fee hep. ~tfee feeof reed Be to te# yen 
-.tat be tree v; tfeat card. feat fee Prat 
o rwfcrt Or wnc to pay for rt 

Tfee trawis*# Bit was deeply ja 
"dk'd. feat fee <V c*< :c c-«- fcacA ss 

W fee noedd K* opened t» card 
:j- .tai dioo onr aaoefetr raid. Us* 

ss£t » t* tfee fecy 
•Qree (fete «• yocr feoFts” fee said, 

'sad teS t t tfen m fe*; tfee mrmtry 
dy <*!ds are to® Unr £*e Xact 
*felsc*d“ 

Tfee tsssrar-e re*is*® -p of tfee pa-» 
x> ted tfe- tra®- *ssr fe-- t- wa» 

i-jo labr Tfee trsx bsi ieffL 

A-a’yggg ty C*«e»:rts. 
Tyr-rm of Fronc-tr Taft aad his 

:• ea* de-riMc* about wi-sky. Richard 
ij- Gall ■ it! said, a: a dinner ax lb 
'■ Hess* 

While t was Brlst r= tie*Tpor 
'here ma a best wti*ky cikimkc. 
lAa* rot r J etisky the only wbole- 
-rrar am or «i> pu*«s* nil! whisk* 

•b*- one 3*oe-f«»oocRa* drink? Chess* 
al amafes-*. were i;;.hd :o erery 

» JrHhy pndap: 
\ Lnfrradlas *T**red a psbJ’.r 

n-Kjpe near the Albert cab ace 

mpbt and aasd: 
Is w* whisky yaw? 
*>fl. 1 abucid think so." the pub- 

un answered. r * b~es paralysed 
by ::je* anarchist* 

Oet-»yen by t**e T.pp *5 Hahrt. 
Taer :-iead. txae roast, my dear.” 

-.*& the wiilKmaire to ids blooaunp 
aasftter. "ha* as odd way of extend 

st fern bad Did yon notice when we 

jmf-e •in.tp.: Cbax be b*id tie palm 

Kb dtixat-r eipbed- 
T mas & bepes 1 be 12uncured, 

'bat If Alphas** wu exposed it 

iecH be found that he wa* at least a 

■suersat »n rT—inn I'm afraid be 

am n?> a rt-oe absner is a barber 
•hop 

ImiRceitty Clad- 
rpir—I wa> ■=•*-**”r by my bed 

* rumd a my ibenapbts— 
ia>;.e—Gaodne**' Didn't you taka 

*j ictd co4d?—Cireeiand Dender. 

CXAbGE THE VIBRATION 
It Khcs for Heatr.. 

c man tried lea Tin? off meat j»a- 
twHs. ndee. znd etc. and adopted a 

irikftA of trade. Grape-Nut* with 

->an. tear irby tones and a rnp of 

H* henkk Was to improve at once 

fan tba- rum that a meat enter wiE 

'eneb a l* ~ enoe in a while where 

*a» -yium new to became eioepni 
-d the machinery do-sat work 

*we«e*bly. 
A (We of this kind puts aside food 

n- lac mLlflif Twfne and takes up 

cod sad drmk of the -nine. 

-«wdy pcrt*y digested and rape Me 
r* s- -e-j ha ckly chanped into pood, 
-i ■ niri and ftrtnp t.me 

\ am 1 i'll 1M* fcarsrr of Grapo- 
* the natural pfcaspfcate of poe- 

: ■«»» in tbe pram* frwn which it 

rsb. Tbit I* be e*e»e»t which 

■r» tedt pray scbctact a kick £i»s 
1 "sa® j®i ®wvr 

W days' use of Grape Vr* will 

one a deproe of nermta stress** 
i-s »»»h tbe trial 

*r** m t**s for the BrOe book. “Tbr 
Lr-d ■>.* n>rviHe * "There * a keasan” 

Inert A we 

I ®®B 

* .... 

FOR STREET WEAR 

DIAGONAL WOOLS ARE TO EE A 

POPULAR MATERIAL. 

Creams and Grays the Choice for Col- 
ors—Stripes. Properly Used. Will 

Acd to Effectiveness of the 

Costume. 

Naturally, the street suit occupies 
•he most of *hc public attention jus: ! 
r.o*. for Jf one tray put up with old j 
’hire- at home the costume de sortie 
rust exyess Fashion's last moods to' 
be acceptable 

Qmte the most delightful of these 

j'rts are b»:r* Bade of diasoaa! 
owls ;a crxaa~ and frays. o ?tb a 
"bread strip* i» a Carter color W'tfc 
a staffer coo a. tox tfce stripes «tli be 
'-r«-d i* too *it. vp a ad door arc 
* ok»le a short tara-owr cottar 
«* s.-'r. be*£x!w w rajah, o:i! sharp 
^ wettaa a color 

A pair fray moot dress, with the I 

stripping thread of black, had a satin 
collar in corbeau-blue satin, with the 
ends held down with oval Chinese but 
tons of great beauty. Under this co! 
lar. which, coat-fashion, came little 
lower in front than the collar bones 
was a shawl collar of black satin. On 
a cream wool dress, threaded with 
darker color and showing the stripe 
straight across, up and down, and 
bias—each way being chosen for some 

particular panel—there was a little 
embroidered collar of a soft brown 
silk tying with scarf ends. 

Very pretty little bouse dressc.- 
show a return to chaltie. taffeta and 
foulard, with many of these made in 
the simple on^piece way that a cotton 
gown would be made. 

Two very useful little home jackets 
of negligee nature are here shown, 
in strictly practical and ornamental 
designs. 

The matinee at the lef* is a French 
model which is especially adapted to 
the elegant wash textures of summer. 
Swiss, batiste, embroidered muslin 
etc The dainty garment is rut with 
a fish-tail bottom back and front. This 
iine is very becoming to the figure 
The garment is belted at the front 
only, the ribbon sash slipping undet 
the pleats that run Gibson fashion 
from the shoulders As illustrated 
embroidered Swiss, blue ribbon and 
net lace are used, and with only the 
substitution of black ribbon, such a 

combination would be perfectly suit 
able for house mourning 

The other Jacket, which is essential 
ly for practical uses is like wist fitted 
with Gibson shoulder pleats, and the 
front is trimmed with a band and 
worn crossed, knuona-fashion. The 
b* It gtxes a neat touch to this saetjue 
which if made in a pretty lawn, tu 

chaihe. or cashmere, would be found 
a very useful home garment for young 
or old the mourning or the joying At 
a pinch, too.— when the sudden visitor 
appears., for instance,—the tail could 
he worn under the skirt thus giving 
tee ntgisgee the look of a shirtwaist. 

BASDEAJ WATCHES THE GOWN 

***-« v.-te-s* Wij &*• 
3-* ■">»* k*ct M«at hhway* 

Bt Rp**—spews 

Ti " w * ixv takdeatt s,*de for' 
th' hair «f doth of silver nhSwa. 
Tax-*' pa.: ted with peacock eyes ari 
>t aded web anal crystal*. 

TVs. oruiireatal file:* are now a 

par of the p-v» or oostaaae 
C :fc ef siltvr ard pelf pc To their 

* c V-l tf varf ufw < < crystals 
*h*T -he Shops ..ffer are used WRfcna 
isoo* are parcSar Hard pair.ted panre 
r : stacffed with s'ones, hare 
me* 1st fashion and lartier work of 
pe’-d aac stive- wire, strung with ctys 
*t and tunqwxses. has become a 
favorite 

it raa S • asity seep at that such dl 
vers fry of choice gives a vromar. a 
chance to stateh up her costume 

<**•• r th- same tr.ar-.-.nc is used 
c — rted ir some arr-s'tr way that it 
may look well to the hair 

There is a her dean that has re 
cr.v-d a pond deal of attention, mad- 
of ci -tb-of-g id ribbon, or w hich in 

iw:c if peacock «v.s Trimmed with 
imy m— n «tr»es This is about 
three :aches wide, with the ends 
s! rhthr plaited :.n* fr.ished with a 

-mull ebierp burkl*- like .. barrerte 
Th-— is are-her eloth-of silver rib 

bon which thread* d with baroque 
j _-ls and hand-painted symbols in 
Egyptian him 

£4srs H0T-WA1ER BOTTLE 

Abcat as Use*t! art* Practical a Gift 
as Car Be Vcce to a Young 

Id other. 
A TiET hot-water bottle ior a baby 

is acv a necessary part of its outfit 
Tb* efface it nicker a good gift to 

a young awthr* 
To make tbe gift dinner looking in- 

trude a newer These covers can be 

bought, but are more attractive when 
made 

One is of fiacnel In blue, pink or 

white. It is cut large enough for tbe 
bag to slip in easily and is ^pusd 
together wftb mash ribbon. A draw 

string is in tbe top and on one side 
tbe Initial of the baby in a contrasting 
color 

Tbe letters should not be too hear 
fly padded, as they are not comfort- 
able if pressed on delicate skin. 

Another cover, newer than tbe em- 

broidered fiannel ones, is the cro- 

cheted one in heavy knitting silk 
These covers are in blue and pink 
with -neb-wide ribbon to draw them 

at the top 
Patterns for such bags can be found 

m books an crochet and form a pleas 
art change free- the interminable silk 

neckties which nog women keep on 

hand to fin odd minutes. 

EFFECTIVE ON THE TABLE 

ia*> Te*i !* ©maremta.’ tt 
v\tl at UttM tar Keep -j 

C$y* S*«rev 

Tit's* males *w» arly am rraetleaJ 
tor tmnpms ejsrs atum. h«t they am 
jes'!' tfleeawtltve xx» a hmafcJasi tahv 

Rnxi ek*h or Cat.nel fc. the eratertat 
etspifljei The tan pwves ahteh 
issna tfce <es» am a -th slightly 
r*«.n e<l eashRtem. xsr mete xxther avns 

ion material in white; they are then 
tacked together at the edges ar.d but- 
tonholed round, the Vandykes at tfc»> 
lower edge also being buttonholed, 
the work being done in black silk. The 

j 'Te is worked in yellow silk with a 
dot of black in center; the other lines 
of cording-stitch are also in black. 

New Hat Bands. 
White hats are at the top of fash 

ion Girls are wearing mushroom 
sailors of white beaver and felt 
trimmed only with a black and white 
or colored band, such as are sold for 

; boys' nats. 
It is finished with a flat pump bow 

at the side. This is a novelty tha; 
every girl would like. The white 

I beaver clears easily with yellow corn 
meal or French chalk. 

The Down Quilt. 
Two shades of plain silk for twe 

sides of a down quilt is the harmoni 
ous cover demanded by the expert 
decorator for use in a bedroom al 

! ready rich in blossoms. When th» 
wall paper is gaudy or even ordinarily 

, figured in design, these plain colors 
will be a welcome relief to the eye. 

BRIGHT COLORS NOT BEST 

Laundry Bag Should Be Simply Made 

««d Preferably of Some Soft 
Stake of Material. 

A laundry bug can be worked oat In 

bilious pinks or greens, or in delicate 
ui perishable colors, defeating Its 

own end. or it ran be of a restfut 
shace of tan trimmed with golden 
twosn. and cjnbrohJcred with the Ini- 

^ 
T;, c of the <Vner. in plain bicck let 

ter*. 
Gr»y crash with Chinese blue forms 

a pleasing contrast, and gray with 

l Jack und pale yellow U capable of 
worked into large, effective de 

Gclcen brown linen with dark 

l,-c«n and ye-ilcw acceots » a senal 

l.. pci or scheme for a laundry teg 

The construction of the bag is ea 

trraseiy simple, with dast-catching 
ri’Js and furbelows eliminated, and a 

comfortable roominess Insured 
!t should be washable, and of a o> 

•«.-tal that is tacesciy woven, so tLat 

can be freely admitted These 
met: color, uir and material 

ire worthy of your thought. if you 

have the shaping of this tittle acces 
sory in mind. 

Black Maline Hats. 
The most fashionable hat of the 

mid-season is all black, moderate 1c 
sixe. with a brim only slightly turned 
up across the left front. The covering 
Is maline. shirred or t-r.rded along the 
wire frame, and bound with black 
panr e velvet or moire satin. 

Six cr eight malice bcvrs are wired 
to stand across the front and sides 
and there is a groat, loose, choux ot 
the tulle at the bottom of the bows 
There is no other trimming 

These wired loops are not easy to 
adjust They must be skillful!? 
mounted on the hat by one who has 
an excellent eye for line. 

Muffs of Ostrich Feathers. 
Already in Paris stoles and scarfs 

of marshy feathers and shirred 
mousseline de sole have replaced those 
of fur Ostrich feathers, clipped into 
a soft mossy mass are fascinates 
with great muffs to match Atso 
there are sets that appear to to- 
made of raveled silk threads, only 
tittle tess beautiful and costly. 

Gossip of Washington 
"hat Is Gointf On at tho 

National Capital. 

"‘Teddy” Absent, Capital Men Drink Tea 

WASHINGTON.—After a seven-year 
lapse during the Roosevelt ad- 

ministration tnen are again giving 
teas, because President Taft does not 

consider tea drinking mollycoddish 
During the last year of the Roose- 

velt administration men at teas were 

very scarce. Even the diplomats who 
were careless of Roosevelt's vigorous- 
ly expressed views (which often they 
did not understand) finally yielded to 
the influence that eventually caused 
but a handful of them to be present 
Teas in the afternoon practically were 

wiped ofT the social slate. 
Now this Is all changed Even the 

fnited States army is becoming host ! 
at teas, and Capt Sherwood A. Cheney ] 
gave a tea recently to Miss Roosevelt. 
daughter of the man who believed that 
an officer who woyid be host at a tea 
was t:o soldier. The officers at Fort 
Myer and the Marine barracks expect 
soon to give teas. 

That tea of Capt. Cheney was the 
third big tea of the season, although 
the Erst to be given by an American 
Two other large affairs were presided 
over, one by the secretaries of the 
German embassy on the occasion of 
the Emperor William's birthday and 
the other bv the Marquis de Villalobar. 
the Spanish minister, who took ad 
vantage of the occasion to receive 
‘who is who” in Washington by wav 
of otheial introduction, although his 
transfer to Lisbon had been gazetted 
by his government three weeks previ- 
ously. 

The "five o’clock tea" is considered 
by Washington hostesses who have 
the spirit cf continental entertaining 
as a happy medium between the 
breakfast and the dinner Breakfast 
usually oecurs at an hour when men 
are already busy with their affairs 
while the dinner Is looked upon as too 

ponderous 
With the beginning of the Easter 

season the president and Mrs Taft 
wii! again inaugurate their lawn par 
ties, which is a different name for 
afternoon teas Meanwhile. Lent Is in 
the propitious season for such Infer 
mal entertainments, especially of an 

afternoon 
Washington men would now he giv 

Ing more teas if they lived in quar 
ters suitable for such affairs The 
one hotel in Washington that is actual 
ly giving a tea hour docs not appeal 
to the smartest 

Teas at the Chevy Chase club, at 
the Country club and similar places 
are also considered disadvantageous 
First, the distance is too great, and 
attendance at them and the return 
home to change for dinner requires 
much time 

Hostesses in the capital do not 

deny that teas without men are very 
insipid. 

With the presidential approval of 
this revival of afternoon teas—in fact 
with the desire of Mr. Taft to see his 
assistants and the naval and military 
officers sparkle a little more in the 
social firmament—there is no question 
that the tea will become within the 
nest twelvemonth the most satisfac- 
tory and popular social function They 
are also comparatively inexpensive 
and for this reason manv men who 
cannot afford to give large parties o! 
formal character will have an op per 
lunity to entertain 

“Unde Joe” Was Forced to Sit Down 

ill NRW sb.'*x or 'mote Joe' that 
A | told rexer was printed 

was related to me by former Cox 
Renton McMilltn of Tennessee while I 
was traxel.os with fctet recently" said 
Represent a? ixe James M Oxx of t>ay 
ton. O is Wash 'apron recently 

"It was try first meetiap with Goe. 
MrMBto and axy name suppested the 
story When MeMillsn was in the 
house * number of yeans afia the 
brilliant 'Sat.set' Cox of Ohio wras a 
member of that body as was also the 
present speaker On one occasion, 
aocordtnp to Gov. Me Mil! in. Co* pot 
r.p to make a speech, on some isotnrt 
tous question. 

"As always when Cox spoke he had 
the attention of the house He had 
launched into his subject ana was 

addressirp h.mself to an important 
phase of his speech when T'ncle Joe' 

roe# and assumed the attitude that is 
so familsr to everybody 

“He ierked his hand out of his 
pocket. and pointing it at Cox but 
addressing himself to the speaker. 
Mr Carlisle e? Kentucky, requosted to 
ask a quests'* Mr Cox paid tto at 
Petition to 'Uncle Joe' for several 
minutes, but tke latter was Insistent, 
and b.naliy Speaker Carhs'e asked Cex 
if he would yield the Peer for a ques* 
tie*, Cox paused for a moment and 
said 

*1 »ill yield to the gentleman 
from Illinois for a question e» one 
condition Keery ttme he interrupts 
he draws forth his hand and points 
it at me as it he had a pistol, and 
»t frightens me If the gentleman from 
Illinois agrees while speaking to keep 
his hand in his pocket. I will yield 
the Poor for a question.' 

'Circle Joe agreed But he had 
not proceeded far w hen he nervously 
drew forth his hand and again pointed 
it directly at Cox. In a moment Cox 
was on his feet, and. deciamng that 
Cannon had violated his agre"tne-.t. 
demanded that Cannon resume b;$ 
seat. And 'Unde Joe'had to sit down.' 

Sh! Girls, Green Peas Make You Flirt 

r 
TIME was when we didn't feed Rex. 

Fido. Towser. or whatever that 

pet pup's name was. raw meat, be- 
cause we wanted him to become, when 
be grew up. a nice. cute, well-behaved, 
home-like canine person. Comes now 

the department of agriculture in 
Washington, with Its leguminotherapy 
doctrine (whatever that is!>. as a 

recipe for good human temperament— 
and for cutting down the "high cost 
of living." 

Vegetables are to be taken, accord- 
ing to the ieguminotherapists in quan- 
tities and varieties to suit the person 
that eats them. 

Boiled carrots are prescribed for ■ 

bad tempers; green peas should be de- 
nied to girls with a tendency to flirt; 
overindulgence in potatoes is apt to 

produce apathy and laziness; spinach 

should be taken, particularly by the 
young because it product's energy arc 

develops constai.cy. and French strir.; 
beans are said to constitute an idea! 
diet for poets and artists. 

Whl te haricot beans should be ca'cr 

by intellectual workers, becaitse they 
restore the nervous system anr 
should, the science holds, be pre 
ferred as a strengthening food to any 
sort of meat and especially beef 
Disraeli. Carlyle. Daudet and Ibsea 
fed on haricot beans. 

Cauliflower and cabbages are very 
nourishing, but are not advocated, be 
cause they have the drawback of pro 
during vulgarity of character and 
slowness of perception. 

The leguminolherapists declare that 
these vegetables have all the good 
qualities that are embodied tn eithet 
meat or eggs without having, how 
ever, their inconveniences. A propet 
and carefully measured vegetarian 
diet is the treatment suggested by 
utilizing vegetables for the physical 
and moral welfare of the human ram 

The absence of meat, it is held, pre 
vents person from beirg vicious and 
bloodthirsty. 

Vice President in Role of a Guide 
MR 

IF WORSE comes to worst, and Vico- j 
President Sherman Is obliged to earn 

his living in some other way than 
that which he has pursued heretofore. 
do doubt, can get employment as one 

of Oapt Kennedy's assistants as a 
guide shorn the capito) in Washing- 
ton. Only the other day Miss Helen 
Taft and two of her school friends 
were at the capital, and soon after the 
senate convened the vice-president 
went up into the gallery and pointed 
out to them the notables among the 
senators. He took the three girls 
through the capltol. showing them 

such places of interest as usually are 
pointed out by the regular guides An 
Interesting sight was that of Vic* 
President Sherman going about Statu 
ary hall and picking out the “whisper 
tng stones." upon which the girls were 
told to stand, while “Sunny Jim" ar 

ranged that they should enjoy the 
echo features of that part of the cap- 
ital. The party went Into the house 
of repreoentativea. where Sherman 
served for more than twenty years, 
tad the notables of that body were 
pointed out to Miss Taft aad her 
school girt friends. Kennedy* has been 
known far years as the "King of the 
Capitol Guides." because he is so glib 
and entertaining. He was told after 
the vice-president had made his trip 
about the capitol that Sherman could 
easily pat him out of the guide busi- 
ness If he should engage In that occu- 
pation. 

See Always the Bright Side. I 
We must somehow get Joy out of ; 

the Vein of life. We must see the 
beauty and the wonder of the world 
misery. We must admire the evil as j 
we admire the good. We must lick 
:he dust with the homage that wei 
bay the heavens We must realise the j 
sweet in struggle, in defeat, in destl- 
tution. 

Make the Best of It. 
Let's pretend that all's well with 

the world, though it is hard to accept 
some things we cannot account for 

RUtkin's Pretest. 
Utopianism: that is another of the 

devil's pet words. I believe the quiet 
admission, which we are all of us so 
ready to make, that because things 
have long been wrong it is impossible 
that they should ever be right, is one 
of the most fatal sources of misery 
and crime — Rusktn. "Architecture and 
iVnUng." 

• An Author's Maxim. 
The proper study of mankind la a 

room where womanhood can't get in 
—Uppiucotta. 

STOMACH CENTER 
OF HUMAN LIFE- 

ALL ELSE SECONDARY 
— 

The immense success which has fol- 
lowed L. T. Cooper during the past 
rear with his new oreparati.m has ex- 

seeded anything of the kind ever be- 
rore witnessed in most of the leading 
cities w here the young man has intro- 
duced the medicine. Cooper has a 

novel theory. He believes that the 
luman stomach is directly responsible 
or most disease. To quote his own 

words from an interview upon his ar- 

rival in an eastern city: "The average 
man or woman cannot be sick if the 
stomach is working properly. To bo 
sure, there tire diseases of a virulent 
nature, such as cancer, tuberculosis.. 
diabetes, etc., which arc organic, and 
are not traceable to the stomach, but 
even fevers car in nine cases out oi 
ten, he traced to something taken into 
the stomach All of this half-sick 
nervous exhaustion that is uow so i 
common, is caused by stomachic con 

ditions. and it is because my rein j 
edy will and does regulate the stotn 
ach that I am meeting with such sue i 
cess. 

"To sum the matter up—a sound di- 
gestive apparatus that is doing its 
full duty, getting every particle of vi- 

tality out of the food by transferring 
It to the bowels in a perfectly digest- 
ed state—this above all else brings 
health." 

Mr. A. C. Brock, chef of the Brock 
Restaurant. Market District. Boston. 
Mass., who is a staunch believer in 
Mr Cooper's theory and medicine. ha> 
this to say: "1 had chronic indiges- 
tion for over three years. 1 suffered 
terribly, and lost about thirty pounds. 
1 was a physical wreck when l started 
this Cooper medteine. a month or so 

rco. To-day 1 nr as well as 1 ever 

was in my life. I am no longer nerv- 

ous. my food does not distress me 
in the least, and 1 have a splendid ap- 
petite. 1 am gaining f.esh very rap- 
idly—in fact, at the rate of a pound 
a day. 1 would not believe any medi- 
cine on earth could have done for me 

what this has done. It is a remark- 
able preparation, and Mr. Cooper de- 
serve® all his success." 

Cooper's Yew Discovery is sold by 
all druggists. K your druggist cannot 
supply yo«. wv will forward you the 
name of a druggist in your city who 
will. Don't accept "something ius. as 

good "-—The Cooper Medicine Co.. IXty- 
toe. Ohio- 

M)D IDEA. 

Teddy—Stay. what makes yer Its o' 

a pan xck$ snek a long barrel '’ 

joddy—Ymnwr yer kia get closer to 
do rabbit 

HOW A DOCTOR CURED SCALP 
DISEASE 

"Wher I was ten or twelve years 
old l had a scaip disease, something 
like scald head, though it wasn't Thai 

.1 suffered for several months, and 
most of ray hair came out. Finally 
they had a doctor to see me and he 
recommended the Cuticura Remedies. 
They cured me in a few weeks. 1 
have visa'd the Cuticura remedies, also 
fcr a breaking out on my hands and 
was benefited a great deal. 1 haven't 
had any more trouble with the scalp 
disease. Miss Jessie F. Buchanan. 
R. F. D. S, Hamilton. Ga., Jan T. 

Kent with Barmin's Circus 
P. T. Bsraum. the famous circus 

man. once wrote: "I have had the 
Cuticura Remedies among the con- 
tents of my medicine chest with my 
shows for the last three seasons, and I 
can cheerfully certify that they were 
eery effective in every case which 
called for their use." 

A Bright Idea. 
Yeast—It is said that the baya bird 

of India spends his spare time catch- 
ing fireflies, which he fastens to the 
sides of his nest with moist clay On 
a dark night a baya's nest glows like 
an electric street lamp.. 

Orimsonbeak—Say. there's a bright 
idea for decorating that keyhole in 
my front door! 

Beautiful Post Cards Free. 
Send 4c slumps for five samples o' our 

very best Gold and KSlk Finish Bmlxty. 
i Flower and Motto Post Cards; beautiful 
! colors and loveliest designs. Art lh«st 
Card Club. 73T Jackson st., Topeka, Kan. 

No Deposits. 
“Do you think there's monev in 

hens?" 
"Well, if there is they keep it well 

secured.”—Exchange. 
BREAK IT THATCtM GH 

with Jtevr Join* R<-«wm.lhe taivilr »*■»- 
•de. It cures shexoiber mueOirt fail, a; do*), 
rrs. &.Mr. IlMbVies 

At the age of IS a girl is afrwid of 
two things—being an old maid and 
not going to heaven. 

Lewis' Single Binder, extra tjuah1 v to- 
bacco, costs wore than other 5c vtgarv 

It isn't wry prodigal son who get* 
a whack at the obese veal. 

For i 
Pain 

* 

in 
Chest 

A 

For sore throat, sharp pain 
in lungs, lightness across the 
chest, hoarseness or cough, 
lave the pans with Sloan s 

Liniment. You don't need to 
rub. just lay it on lightly. It 
p'netrates instantly to the seat 
of the trouble, relieves conges- 
tion and stops the pain. 

Here’s the Proof. 
Mr. A. W. Price, Frvdonia. Kars, 

says: “We have use.: Sloan'S lini- 
ment for a year, and find it an excel- 

* 

fent thing for sore throat, chest pains, j 
olds,and hay fever atta. ks. A !:* 
drops taken on sugar stops cough- 
»g and sneering instantly." 

Sloan’s 
Liniment 

is easier to use than porous 
plasters, acts quicker ard does 
not ehg up the pores of the skm. 
Is ss an exceitm an* 
»i' -ntic remedy ix 
asthma, bronchitis, 
and all iudawauto-y 
tWasee oi the 
tnr <*t and chest; 
veil! break on the 
deadly months atte i» 
an attack srf erona, 
an.l wifi kill ars> kind 
ofnenraleia or then* 
matt.-1vans. 
All dniKS'K Acre 
sllos-nSla turnout, 

We«!Sc. Sfc..i*im 

PUte1 

Your Liver 
is Clogged up 
TW«‘» \W,» YowV* TitW Ott tf 
Sort* Haw No 

•*4 
mu. ntx au m »u met 

cr.wtxr ,**» s«* ^ 

•"* ^'V’a1;■ ̂  

WESTERNcrnrm 

W • :n V««.'uw I 
MUt'Nw or A vet*. 

125 Mi&8£ o* 
Wtest b. 19#S 

^«^ rr Ot*« H fcr'* «*wHt t*'* 
V *"•«:>' * lot lMi» 

or *1>> «*fllM*V <*• ;h h >-* 
I wr xv. 

•WlWYXHtoVtK" vtf 5 1HH 
h! .IH »r«s Rjk » **<i 
l«**d |X'*I‘\*Kh > hh ;«.**•* K>» KV v 
»t rwWOPVIkl' V fT AX M %**>' f.4PtM- 
rn hw immfv»r u ir «‘M 
*'• ***** |V'X'»V'%K of «m**> rv'O 
M* *HtKl, Hw' rv: «HKv>< tx. 
rxtvIKtii ru*:o.v\ fhinwpvh * 
fivKHi ww-v moii »**HNr -a*< 
lumtvr »x*M<y nKu»t»«\i 
for (x»u^Wi "i#N* Kv W *"* 

V«r%wv k*H *r* -,o « a!h|o kxrvCv 

&•»**» f«V^ rv»f. »»«.,. 
pH of Oiutv 
k. ot to iwiui «wH ItK 

W V BEOfcTT 
twtiKhr a*.-*. *: ; 

j »V*r a*}^ <«v® *».« 

SOUR STOMACH 
**I used Casrams and feel like a new 

man. I have been a sufferer from dys- 
pepsia ami sour stomach far ike last two 
Teat*. 1 have been taking medicine ami 
other drugs. but cook! find no relief ordv 
for a short time. 1 will reecmwemf 
Cases rets to tnr frfends as the onfv thing 
for indigestion and soar stomach and to 
keep the hovels hi good condition. 
Thee are very nice to eat." 

Ylarre Stock le v, Msnch Chunk. Pa. 
Pleasant. Palatable. Patent. T»«r G.xx' 
Poti<vxt Never Sicken. VVakv-c er«.»rs»e. 
lac. Sc. Sfc-. Never ,<"kl *a bcik. The pm 
W«e tablet stamped C C C. OUaraaiw i te 
can or year money bark St 

Turlock Irrigation District 
of California 

The tAN \s \ a»<| ortXllk- 
TVXXTXBS. Healthful Climate. A-i 
ABCXPAXT WATKK at lew > 

Peaches. Apricots. t-\cr OEvts. 
Potatoes. A If a Its ami IAiIj-t— c pa.' tv 
ter than IKS'[»r .tcrv veartv. 'W ’e 
fori (lust m ted IvwhVt 
•cpt. a. Tvatoct somo #f tuh. t*»**cv Cs. 

mTPIIT av»M< irew itm. n-v 
VB M Pi I haaWkUaeean. "ti* ***■-*.. 
I PA I Hi I iVUKHkftihh iksiniA Aiwt^ 

BERIME SIMM Saras’ 
w N. U.. OMAHA. NO. 11-WO. 

, The Tenderfoot Farmer 
1* «« one thee* eeperiniutsl farmer*, art* (at free* 
spectacles ea hut cow ead fed her charted*. Hi* theory 
»•» «*■»« it^Ws't natter what the cow ate a hod at she- 

no* entered iatv> hi* cslcdttwst. 
It's only a "tenderfoot" termer tint snM try ne* 

w «a experiment with a cow. But maa> u farmer feed* hh- 
J*ff regardless of tfigestioa and natrition. Ho might almost as wait am shar- 
ings lor all the good he gets owe of hd food. The result n that the stomach 
grows "weak" the action of the organs of digestion and aatritien are tSHM-red 
and the man tnfters the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies at mevoowesa. 

Tm stNafttct the sfaawc*. wefaw tteMtfrtfr af rteat» 
fan af rtgtadaa mm* aatrtiha mm* grate mp the atoms 
cs« 3A ffnee’s CaMna Mwltcml IWacnrery. ft is mm aw 

has (he raafMtata at ggriMaw « 

la the strictest aaaaa "GaMea Medical Discovery" is a temperance medi 
eina. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is ns fine frees akohet 
o from opium, cocaine and other rta^rrnai drags. Ad mgre dicat* printed an 
its o-tside wrapper. 

Don't let e dealer delude yen lor his own peoSt. Thera is an medicine hr 
stomach, liver end Meed “pest as good” as "GoMha Medical Dhenveev." 
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CARTERS UTTt^ 
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